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Connecting People to Christ, Our Church, & Their Call

6,861 SALVATIONS
794 BAPTISMS

CONNECTION POINT 4,267
FIRST-TIME GUESTS 2,863
DREAM TEAMERS 2,280
SMALL GROUPS 622
Next Generation

KIDS
AVERAGE WEEKLY ATTENDANCE 800
SALVATIONS 75
BAPTISMS 58

CELEBRATION STUDENTS
WAVE NIGHT ATTENDANCE 535
SMALL GROUPS 53

WAVE CONFERENCE
ATTENDANCE 1,120
DREAM TEAMERS 113
GUEST CHURCHES 20

Campus Expansion

TEXAS
Launched the Mueller Campus in Austin!

MOZAMBIQUE
9 Campuses & 151 Baptisms

ITALY
83% Attendance Growth

CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES
10 Locations, 315 Salvations, & 81 Baptisms
Global Reach

- 809 Total ARC launches to date
- 76 Churches launched in 2018
- 19,034 in attendance
- 772 Decisions for Christ
- 278 Average weekly attendance
- 239 Meet-ups across the US

Church Planting

- 33,515 Messages played
- 10,290 Online viewers

Outreach & Missions

- 809 Total ARC launches to date
- 76 Churches launched in 2018
- 19,034 in attendance
- 772 Decisions for Christ
- 278 Average weekly attendance
- 239 Meet-ups across the US

AFRICA, ITALY, AND ACROSS THE WORLD

- Child Sponsorship Program
  483 Children
  360 Sponsors
- School of Champions
  Educating and training 150 kids
- Italy Campus – 1st Year of Operation
  63 Salvations & 8 Baptisms
- 1st Radiant Conference
  100+ Participants

PARTNER ORGANIZATIONS

- A21, One Hope, Reset Ministries,
- Agape Pregnancy Center,
- The Caring Place, Fellowship of
- Christian Athletes, Life Missions (Peru),
- High Point Fellowship, Round Rock
- Area Service Center, EQUIP, Austin
- Disaster Relief Network, and others.
Financials

$13,033,775
2018 OPERATING EXPENSE ALLOCATION

- Worship Services & Communication - 30%
- Adult Ministries - 23%
- Next Generation - 15%
- Missions & Outreach - 24%
- Supporting Services - 8%

$13,576,459
2018 OPERATING REVENUE

2018 LEGACY INITIATIVES – REACHING AUSTIN & THE WORLD

Mueller Campus
Launch Day – 777 Attendance
140 Salvations

SEU at Celebration
Attracted the Largest Inaugural Student Body in SEU History

80’ Cross at Celebration Center
Viewable All the Way in Austin
Displaying the Hope of Jesus

School of Champions
Broke Ground on a New Building to Expand into 4th - 6th Grades

Celebration Church undergoes a voluntary audit each year by PSK, LLC and is accredited by the Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability.